Admissions Report: Applications Up

Applications to Roger Williams have been pouring in to the Dean of Admissions Office on the Bristol campus.

As of April 24 there have been 1305 applications to the junior division. This represents the combined totals from both campuses. The breakdown by campus is as follows:

Liberal Arts — Bristol: Paid Deposit, 191; Deposit Due, 221; Deposit Overdue, 150; Pending, 181; Withdrawn, 56; Rejected, 11; and total is 819.

Business — Providence: Paid Deposit, 65; Deposit Due, 104; Deposit Overdue, 88; Pending, 29; Rejected, 5; and total is 154.

The pending subdivision signifies those applicants who have not yet submitted all the necessary material for consideration. These applicants in the rejected subdivision have been told that they have not met the standards set, and they may resubmit their applications at any time.

The tuition deposit schedule is as follows:

- Accepted on or before Deposit Due April 1
- April 15
- May 1
- May 15
- June 1
- June 15
- July 1
- July 31
- August 31
- September 30
- October 31
- November 30
- December 31
- January 31
- February 28

Applications involuntarily entering the armed forces will receive a complete refund upon presentation of military orders.

In such instances where tuition payment by due date may cause unnecessary hardship, an application to defer tuition may be granted at the discretion of the Director of Admissions. There is no breakdown of ADMISSIONS...
Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

In his letter in the April 27 issue of "The Quill", student Robert Israel expresses his exception to the cover photograph on the 1970 Brussels Summer Sessions catalog.

This, of course, is his — or — for every student's privilege, and I agree with Voltaire who is reputed to have once said, "I don't agree with what you say, but I shall defend to the death your right to say it." It is just unfortunate that Mr. Israel, who said several visits to the public relations offices for freely given advice on how to originate, prepare and produce the maiden issue of "Harbinger", did not pay one more visit to the public relations offices for advice on how to originate, prepare and produce the maiden issue of "Harbinger".

After all, when you are faced with a sudden need for an appropriate illustration to do a particularly recruiting job, you can hardly get up in the dead of winter to take a summer picture. "Instead, faced with tight production deadlines and ever-present budget limitations, you do your best and pick from what is available a picture which you (hope) looks like summer; at least suggests a tower of our dominating Mount Hope Bridge (see caption on inside front cover) or our waterfront location; and gives to prospective students, those candidates and their parents a favorable impression of our handsome campus and the educational nature of our college."

The "two happy little boppers strolling on the hill" may not have been so happy after reading Mr. Israel's rather unkind description of them. But as far as this office is concerned, we hope we shall always remain receptive to constructively intended criticism from any source, and that Mr. Israel continue to feel free to seek further professional advice on any publication problem with which he may find himself faced.

Everett B. Nelson

To the Editor:

The Quill

I was fascinated by the article entitled "The Pill Safety or Harm?" which appeared in your issue of the Quill. But I would like to draw attention to another, perhaps less-familiar method of contraception.

The method employs intense use of the psyche; it involves the volitional aspect of the personal; and it involves no physical, dental power. The method is available to all adults at no cost and has even beneficial side effects.

The procedure is as follows: when presented with a situation, the subject meditates on the moral aspects of the potential set; he brings his will to bear on the decision; he establishes contact with the ground of Being; then he abandons.

This method is, to be sure, radically different. It is, I am convinced, by Tuesday May 5th. This in- creased communication at RWC, the Editors must pass on information to a mediator or must ask permission from a mediator before he can act on our behalf, will the stu- dents be affected?

Only the President can an- swer these questions. I am inter­ ested in the President's response to this issue.

Concerned Student

Rumor Column

The Quill has decided to put up a rumor column in the paper.

The purpose of the column will be for people from all levels of the College to present to the Quill serious questions they may have about rumors circulating throughout the campus.

We will do our best to track down any of these rumors and in the event that we can't track them down we will ask publicly for a clarification from these people involved.

You may specifically direct your question to anyone you wish or just throw them out "to whom it may concern." Hopefully, through this column, we will be able to clear up some of these rumors and per­ haps gain better understanding of other channels of communication open.

This column is to serve not only the individual but the school as well. But your participation is necessary. Thank you, The Editors.

HAVE YOU HEARD

Goldberg — Dean of Students?

What is the recent action tak­ ing to relieve the duties of the Dean of Students? As one of the representatives of all students this position is indeed a critical one. This is one man who should be able to express opinions di­ rectly to the President or whom­ ever makes decisions on behalf of the students. It has been im­ plied that there will be a medi­ tor in this process in the future. If this is so, will the consensus of the students truly be express­ ed? It is obvious to the students that Dean Goldberg is one of the few persons with whom all stu­ dents can communicate. If he must pass on information to a mediator or must ask permission from a mediator before he can act on our behalf, will the stu­ dents be affected?

Only the President can an­ swer these questions. I am inter­ ested in the President's response to this issue.

Queens Where Are You?

The student government has been flooded by nominations for spring weekend queen. The fol­ lowing are the declared candi­dates to date: Debbie Ladio, dom­ section 1, Josie Kaplan, phi AE, and Jull Jacobs the student gov­ ernment's surprise entry from the temporary radio club, Sheila and James Flase the long hang­ retarded children in your com­ munity? If not, go out and see what your intellectuals have done to our country. If that doesn't change your thinking, then you belong in the insane asylum.

Oh yeah, you spelled defense wrong twice.

Tom Malone

What Form of Art?

I recently read a flyer that was put out by the Society of Raunchy Idiots. Excuse me, Rau­ chy Intellectuals. In other words, so-called intellectuals say the Harbinger is "ungrammat­ ically trivial" and the Art Depart­ ment puts out "color-splattered con­ ceptions." The claim that they are con­ cerned with what happens on our campus and in the world, yet they claim death is not a part of life. They see the war in Viet Nam and claim death is not a part of life. As far as an amazing article, I thought it was the biggest force that ever hit the Quill newspaper.

They claim that the Quill is a "left-wing" publication and de­ clared to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.

You claim to be intellectuals. If you're intellectuals, I prefer­ ed to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.

You claim to be intellectuals. If you're intellectuals, I prefer­ ed to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.

You claim to be intellectuals. If you're intellectuals, I prefer­ ed to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.

You claim to be intellectuals. If you're intellectuals, I prefer­ ed to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.

You claim to be intellectuals. If you're intellectuals, I prefer­ ed to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.

You claim to be intellectuals. If you're intellectuals, I prefer­ ed to put it in as a force ar­ tic. If you want to see that the Quill published to your so-called satisfac­tion, get off your fat asses and do your job. If not, shut your damn mouths.
College Corporation and Trustees Add Membership

Roger Williams College has elected two new members to its Board of Trustees and two to its Citizens Trust Committee, it was announced today by Dr. Ralph E. Leonard, Jr., President. Those elected are: W. Harrison, Trustee Chairman.

Eveloe D. Leonard, Jr., of Providence and Dr. Floridio A. Simone of Seabrook are the new trustees. Both have contributed to the development of Johnstone and Richard B. Sheffield of Newport are the new Corporate Directors.

Mr. Leonard, a Taunton native, is President of H&T Screw Products Manufacturing Company of Lincoln. He received his A.B. degree from Brown University in 1951. The 1969 Director of the United Fund, he is also a Director of the Citizens Trust Committee.

Dr. Simone, a professor of Medical Science at Brown University and former president of the College of Medicine, received both his A.B. and M.D. from Brown and his M.D. from Harvard University. In 1964, Brown conferred upon him an honorary degree of Sc.D. Dr. Simone is Director of Surgery at Miriam Hospital and consultant to the Brown University Medical School and the Army. He has been decorated by the Republic of Lebanon and is a regular contributor to medical journals.

Mr. DeCesaris, a Providence native, received his A.B. from Brown in 1963 and his LL.B. from Boston University Law School in 1963. He is a member of the Rhode Island Bar, President of Frederick Realty Corporation, and Vice President of Guild Metal Products, Inc. A former law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Thomas J. Fuinoli, he was solicitor for the Town of Johnston from 1965 to 1969 and has served as consultant to the Green Areas Program and as Chairman of several United Fund groups.

Mr. Sheffield, a member of an old Newport family, received his A.B. from Yale University and his LL.B. from Harvard Law School. The son of a prominent Newport lawyer, Mr. Sheffield is the president of the Newport firm of Sheffield and Harvey and is Chairman of the Board of the Newport Electric Company and the Newport Hospital.

James Tate, Poet To Read

James Tate, winner of the 1967 Yale Award for Poetry will present his works at the Rogers Williams College Library at 8:00 p.m. on Monday evening, May 11, at the Bristol campus of the College. The public is cordially invited.

Mr. Tate, one of the youngest poets ever to win the Yale award, has just published his second book, "The Lost Pilot." He has subsequently had several other books published. He has received the second prize of "Oddvallis, Ha-Ha" will be released early in May by Little-Brown.

The poet grew up in Kansas and is the famous Writer's Workshop at the University of Iowa where he received his M.A. in Fine Arts degree. He taught at the University of California at Berkeley and presently teaches at the University of Rhode Island in Newport.

A Program of Sonatas

First Chamber Music Concert

The third in a series of three free Spring chamber music concerts which the public is cordially invited, will be presented by Roger Williams College at its Bristol campus library at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 10.

The concert event will present a Program of Sonatas and will feature violist Vincent Williams, accompanied by pianist Anthony Mele, coordinator of music at the college.

Mr. Coleman attended the Julian School of Music as a Lemon Rose scholar, and later studied under Bernard Greenhouse at the Manhattan School of Music. A former member of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, he has toured Europe and the United States as principal violoncellist of the Robert Shaw Orchestra. For the past six years he has been a member of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, under Leonard Bernstein.

Mr. Coleman has taught at the Furman School of Music at the New York College of Music, and at Lakehead University in Ontario, Canada. Where he was a member if its resident quartet. His Violoncello, made by Petrus Guarneri, 1740, is regarded as one of the rarest and most unique of eighteen centur musical instruments.

Bristol Dormitory Unit Advisors Appointed for 70-71

Bristol Dormitory Unit Advisors for the 1970-71 academic year have been announced by Dr. and Mrs. Charles Watson, Bristol Dormitory Co-Directors.

The appointments have been divided into two categories: Those reappointed from this year and new appointments.

Reappointed were: Anne Culerella, Linda Lunico, Nancy Ursilich, Louis A. Weiss, Francis Procaccini, Martin Vitale, and Gerald Williams.

Newly appointed were announced in groups of six. Because of the summer vacation period, it was determined that new ways and boys units there will be difficult to fill. It was decided that the new people will be unit advisors.

As vacancies appear, these new people will be appointed starting with number one and moving on down to six.


Ann Lenny

(Continued from Page 2) This is the main difference in the two courses.

Question: Just testing, ideology, library, faculty, administration, discipline, facilities, and student council.

Answer: How would you go about raising your column next year?

Answer: I would love to have something to talk about, but I would like to talk about this person first. I'd tell him all the dirty things. He's an incurable maniac and either planning on transferring, or very close to graduating.

Temporary Radio Station Now Broadcasting

There has been a series of breaks into the candy machine in the Common Lounge of the dormitory in Bristol. A Canteen Corporation employee acknowledged the fact that the machine has been broken into no less than three times. Apparently the vandals are not interested in the candy bars out of the machine.

Although there is obviously no justification for the breaks, we can sympathize with the frustration on the part of the individual involved who has had to deal with the vandalism. These Canteen machines are notorious throughout the school for eating up money without dispensing candy bars.

But there is still no excuse for the repeated vandalism. When contacted, a Canteen spokesman confirmed the three breaks and acknowledged that the broken machine would be repaired or replaced. But he also warned that this is the last time.

In addition to broadcasting music, the station is also airing advertisements and taking requests. Anyone may place ads or request their favorite song be played.

The last day of classes is Friday, May 8.

In addition to broadcasting music, the station is also airing advertisements and taking requests. Anyone may place ads or request their favorite song be played.

James "Hang" and Steve Crosby at work.

Temporary Radio Station Now Broadcasting

Since the Spring Weekend is only opened to RWC students and then only through advance ticket sales, a group of students got together and decided that something should be done to make RWC students aware of what's going on.

The result is the "radio station" which is located on the bottom floor of Bristol.

Operated through the school's sound system, provided by the Audio-Visual Department, the station is on the air every day from 9:30 to 4:30 or thereabouts. The station will be in operation until Friday, May 8.

In addition to broadcasting music, the station is also airing advertisements and taking requests. Anyone may place ads or request that their favorite song be played.

The last day of classes is Friday, May 8.

In addition to broadcasting music, the station is also airing advertisements and taking requests. Anyone may place ads or request their favorite song be played.

Bristol

Vending Machines vandalized

If you lose money in the machine, rather than break it open, all you have to do is call Mr. Perron in the cafeteria. He will refund your money and report that the machine is not functioning properly.

Life at College, Today's World

A professor in geography was giving his class, explaining that the term "backward" is no longer used when describing the economic state of a society. "Underdeveloped" is considered preferable. Upon observing the lecture one student who didn't seem to understand the psychological implication of the two words, "Well, Miss Brito," he asked, "which would you say on the statute of the underdeveloped or backward?"

Sheila and James Hang are going to be placed in nomination as Bristol Weekend Queen Candidates. Let's all turn out to see the James and Sheila performance on Sunday, May 10.

Bristol

Head Start Needs Volunteers!

The Roger Williams Head Start Program is currently at 40 Avenue, Providence, presently operating All the volunteers are needed.

1. Help direct recreational activities, e.g., swimming, baseball, etc.

2. Help guide Head Start children in indoor activities, e.g., li- brary, music, etc.

3. Establish a close relationship with a child who particularly needs individual attention.

Individuals who would like to volunteer may schedule their own hours anytime 8:30 - 2:30, Monday through Friday. The Head Start program should run through July. Please contact one of the following if you are interested: Mrs. Loveland, 22222; Dean of Students Office; Mrs. Taylor, Roger Williams Head Start.

"The book wasn't worth the paper it was written on."
ARIA DA CAPO

CAST

Columbine        Lori Silver
Pierrot          Ronald Levasseur
Corthurnus       Joseph Trovato
Corydon          Ronald Tippe
Thyrisis         Bruce Kittel
A BACK STAGE LOOK

Director
William Grandgeorge

Stage Manager
Silvio Mancini

Photographed by Stephen Crosby

Grandgeorge & Ron L. doing the makeup

Columbine & Thyrsis

Lori — contemplating lines

Thyrsis — astute anger

Pierrot

Tragic deaths — Thyrsis, Corydon
The Roger Williams College Tennis Team Unloads Their Swing

The tennis team, which is in its second year of existence, is proving itself in a big way. In the last five matches the RW team has scored victories over Bryant College, Currier College, Nathaniel Hawthorne and Johnson and Wales. Members of the team who have contributed to the victories are Bob Fein, John Martellino, Steve Gorman, Steve Ursan, Ed Quinn and John Barker. All have won singles points, Dave Hochman, Barry Barry along with Bob Bernardo and Emil Phaneus have shown their ability in doubles.

The team is coached by Ed DuFrene, a popular tennis player in the Dunn Library. With the coach's hard work with individual players, they have been able to improve themselves in a short period of time.

The Yearbook Announces Picture Contest

After looking over the group pictures of RW students, faculty, staff and members of clubs and organizations, the Yearbook Staff felt that these pictures were not exciting and formal. Consequently, the Yearbook Staff decided to offer a trophy and an 8 x 10 picture to the group that can come up with an original setting for its group. The average format of the yearbook will be more of an informal nature, therefore, the pictures taken would strain from informality of the yearbook. This move will more than satisfy the contest the better. These pictures will be taken on May 18 or 19. If you and your group photographed at a place of your choice, see me or Dick May, the staff photographer. Also contact one of us for time.

Serge J. Beaulaud Editor of Clubs and Organizations

THE QUIII
Monday, May 4, 1970

Hawk Netmen and Golfers Win Special to the Quill

The Roger Williams College tennis team, under the direction of first year coach Ed DuFrene, won their opening match over Curry College 5-1, leading the Hawks were Steve John Martellino, Steve Gorman, Ed Quinn and Bob Bernardo. The tennis team is playing all its home matches at the Kenilworth Tennis and Swim Club in East Providence, Rhode Island.

Golf Team Elects Co-Captains

The Roger Williams College Golf team has elected Gay Di­lorio and Dave Eklund Co-Cap­tains for the 1970 season, it was announced by Athletic Direc­tor Tom Brennan.

DiLorio, last year's captain, and Eklund, are playing for the Hawks for their fourth season.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE — 1960 Austin­Healey, with '56 motor, good condition. ASKING $350.00, call Don Perry at 245-2154. Before 2:30 p.m. call 245-2142 After 4:00 and ask for Leslie.

FOR SALE — One jinxed VW.

Better hurry and order your FIRST R.W.C. YEARBOOK THE COST IS JUST $5.00 YOU DON'T HAVE MUCH TIME LEFT Deadline is This Friday, May 8 for Subscriptions

CONTACT: TOM ROSE or TOM MALONE IN PROVIDENCE BILL KRYIAKIS or JIM ALEXION in BOSTON OR ASK LENNY IN PROVIDENCE BOOKSTORE

Striper Project Continues

Roger Williams College students continue to gather data that will perhaps prepare the way for the introduction of a spawning population of striped bass in local rivers. Students involved in this project under the direction of the biology department staff members Barrett, Holstein and Mershon are: Russ Light, Howard Ing­aster, Don Roussau, Tom Ash­ley, Don Kirkorian, Peter Smith, Jim Mooney, Dick Robb, Tom Tumalelli, and Jim McGuire.

Latest information from the southern batters indicates that our biologists must find local streams with sufficient oxygen and water temperature to provide supply plus a specific gravity matching the waters from which the fish will be spawned. Initial surveys appear to favor certain areas of the Pettengillham River in Narragansett. More data will have to be gathered.

Sailing Club

RAFFLE

$25 Liquor Basket
50c a ticket
Watch for tickets soon

JULL SPORTS DEPT.

Experienced writers needed for SOCCER · BASKETBALL · HOCKEY Applicants must have a dis­trict or high school knowledge of these three sports. Applications may be picked up in the Bristol Quill Office or phone 255-2146 or 255-3422.
SENIOR SPRING WEEK

Saturday, May 30
SOPHOMORE DAY
CHOPMIST HILL
7 P.M. - 1 A.M.
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs and Beer
$2.00 per person

Sunday, May 31
CHOPMIST HILL
No. Scituate
12 noon - 12 midnight
LOBSTERS, BAKED CHICKEN, STEAMED CLAMS, CHOWDER, CORN, WATERMELON, DRINKS.
Shuffleboard, Volley Ball, Badminton, Horseshoes, Basketball, Baseball.
DANCING 8-12 P.M.
$6.50 per person

Monday, June 1
Boat Ride
From Providence Wharf
6 P.M. - 10 P.M.
(1st 400)
Beer 25¢
$2.00 per person

The preceding events are only open to Bristol Seniors and the entire Providence Campus.
Cost for the entire week $10 per couple $7.50 per person.

Tuesday, June 2
AWARDS BANQUET
Open to All RWC Students
VENUS De MILO, Rt. 6 Swansea
DINNER
AWARDS TO STUDENTS
$2.00 per person

Wednesday, June 3
CLASS DAY
Meehan Auditorium 1 P.M.
Seniors receive caps and gowns
PHT AWARDS
HONOR AWARDS
CLASS GIFTS

Thursday, June 4
COMMENCEMENT
Bristol Campus 10 A.M.
(In case of rain - Meehan, 2 p.m.)
--:-:-
Formal
Commencement Ball
PLEASANT VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
Rt. 146, Sutton, Mass.
7:30 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Cocktail Hour, Dinner, Dance
CELEBRATE LIFE ON:

FRI. MAY 8 SEMI-formal
VENUS DE MILO
DINNER DANCE
at 7:12
on bristol campus

SAT. MAY 9
CREED-HOT COTTAGE-SPIRE
TOMBSTONE BLUES-PAUL
at 12 NOON

SUN. MAY 10 on bristol campus BOOM BOOM
JAY BOLDIN, CARL TATZ, QUIlL (ROCK N ROLL), NEIL DOWNEY.
KEN LYONS, CONTINGENT, JACK HARDY, FRIENDS
ROGER WILLIAMS
SPRING WEEKEND $4 PER PERSON
FREE BEER, CLAMS, BURGERS, & DOGS
ONCE YOU'VE PAID YOUR $4

Tickets:
BRISTOL PROVIDENCE
CAFETERIA ASK LENNY
QUILL OFFICE